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theft insurance rates here was based-

Armed Women ShootDivorce Court"
TRADE BOOSTERS on general conditions in me miaoie

west, and not on local hazards, ho
declares.

AIM I vaMduviiivii AHVEBTIHICMENT

IHTorre Derreee.
. Nettle E. UcCerty trem Miles M. Mc

Cartjr, extreme cruelty: OrVllle Huffman
from Nsllli Huffman, extreme cruelty.IMvorre Petitions.

Bessie Enders aicnlnt, Arthur Enders.
desertion: I.ou W. Warren against Evelynwarren, desertion.

Dogs That Make Raid

On Coop of Chickens

Three dogs, a bull pup, Shepherd

TO TAP WESTERN tlrwiNSToml
J
17

ADVERTISEMENT and Airedale, raided a flock of
Rhode Island Red chickens in a

NEBRASKA TOWNS

Omaha Merchants and Manu

LIFT CORNS OFF

IT DOESN'T HURT

With fingers ! Corns lift out sad

costs only few cents

coop in t rear of the home of Mrs.MOTHER!

. California Syrup of Figs'
Child's Best Laxative

WITH WOOD FORCES

Senator Calls on Republican
Women at Their Headquar-

ters and Explains His Views.

"There is no combination be-

tween myself and the Wood people
in Nebraska," replied Senator Hi-

ram Johnson when quizzed yester-
day afternoon by ,

Mrs. Draper
Smith, chairman of the republican
women's committee.

The senator, accompanied by E.
L. Bradley, called for a social visit,
but before he left, the women put
hiin through something of a third
degree.

Mrs. Draper asserted, that she un-

derstood that Frank Harrison.
Johnson's campaign manager in

Nebraska, had arranged some kind

Grandfather and Grandmother.
Grandfather looked very fin$ in-

deed in his black clothes, and Grand-
mother- was - all dressed up in her
best black dress, with a fresh white
enp; and a shawl over her shoul-
ders. She carried a large psalm
book with golden clasps in one hand
and a scent bottle in the other. She
had ' some peppermints, too. Kit
and aKt smelled them.
(Rights reserved by Houghton Mifflin Co.)

.Read tomorrow: "The Dutch
Twins at Church." - N

WHY- ?-
Do We "See Stars" When

Struck On the Head?
(Copyright 120 By Wheeler Syndicate,

Inc.)
Each of the five senses sight,

hearing, feeling, taste and touch
has its special set of nerves

through which' sensajtions are
recorded in the brain. With the
exception of the nerves of touch,
which extend to all parts of the
body, these perform special func- -.

tions for certain individual or-

gans the nerves of sight being
connected with the eye, those of
smell with the nose, those of
taste with the mouth and those
of hearing with the ears.

Whenever the brain receives a
sudden shock, such as would fol-

low a blow on the head, the vi-

sion nerves are disturbed in such
a way as to produce the effect of
seeling flashes of light or "stars",
as .the resultant impression is

usually called. The extremely
sensitive eye nerves cannot be
jarred without producing this ef-

fect of light while a severe blow
will often react in a similar man-
ner upon the nerveSMf hearing,
thus' leading the person who is
struck to imagine that he is

listening to odd, unusual sounds.

Tomorrow's Question Why Do
We Wake Up in the Morning?

Kobert Nay, ,4W0 iJedtord avenue,
Monday. Six hen were killed.

Summoning Mrs. II. Arnold, 4625
Bedford avenue; Mrs. Emma Mar-

tin, 4547 Bedford avenue, and Mrs.
Victor Gowan, 4706 Bedford avenue,
Mri. Nay attacked.

Mrs. Arnold was armed with a
shotgun and Mrs. Nay with an au-
tomatic revolver. They laid down
a barrage which ended in the death
of the Shepherd and Airedale, but
the bull pup escaped.

Soon, however, bull pup appeared
v ith his master, who claimed to be
the owner of all three dogs. He de-

manded retribution for his dead
dogs.

He soon departed when Mrs. Nay
brandished her revolver.

Police were called to quell the
disturbance. -

facturers to Make Seven-Da- y

Excursion Begin-

ning on May 23.

Although the itinerary of the trade
excursion planned by the Chamber
of Commerce, to start May 23, was
only announced yesterday, several
Omaha merchants and manufactur-
ers have signed for the trip..

The territory to be tapped this
year includes southwestern Nebras-
ka, southeastern Wyoming and
northeastern Colorado. A special
train will leave Omaha the evening
of May 23, and will return May 30.
The first leg of the trip will ne over

I'M THE GUY!

The Dutch Twins Meet the Dominie.
"The dikes have to be watched

and mended all the time," said
Father Vedder. "And the wind-
mills have to work and work to
keep the fields drained. No one can
be lazy in Holland. Each one has
to work well for what he gets. If
Holland should grow lazy she would
soon be baclc again in the Zuvder
Zeel So, my' children, you see vou
must learn well ana work hard. And
that is all my sermon today."

"It is a better sermon than the
Dominie will preach, I know," said
Kat.'

"Tut, tutl ,You must never say
such things,"' said Father Vedder.
He got up and held out bis hands
to the Twins. -

"Come, we must walk along, or
we shall be late for church." he
said. "Here comes the Dominie
how." - - ' v

s There indeed was the Dominie!
Kit and Kat knew him well. No
one else dressed as he did. He wore
a high silk hat, and long, Alack coat
and trousers, such as city people
wear.

As he came along the road all the
ucoole bowed respectfully; the little

of a combination involving tne
Johnson candidacy and the Wood
delegates, and she said she believed
the women wanted to know all about
this affair. -

The senator graciously told the
nnniM that triers was no combina
tion so far as he was concerned;Accept "California" Syrup of Figs

only look for the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your child is having the best and
most harmless physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
love its fruity taste. Full directions
on each bottle. You must say

that he understood .the fcebraska
delegates ; would support the pri-

mary choice.
Mrs. Smith asked the senator for

an expression on the league of na-

tions and why he opposed the
league so vociferously. -

Pain? No, not one bit! Just drop
a little Freezone on that touchy
corn, instantly it stops aching, then
you lift that bothersome corn righr
off. Yes, magic I Costs only a few
cents.

Try Freezone I Your druggist sells
a tiny bottle, sufficient to rid yoy
feet of every hard corn, soft corn, or
corn between the toes, and calluses,
without one particle of pain, sore-
ness or irritation. Freezone is th
mysterious ether discovery of a Cin-
cinnati genius.

What Do You Know?
Moys took off their caps and the lit- -

I yeld to no mother in her
fnr neace." he reolied. "but I

By R. H. ALLIE.
I'M THE GUY who expectorates

in your waste basket when he's
chewing tobacco.

Why shouldn't I? '
' I've got to spit. The waste bas-
ket's handy. ' (

;.Wrhat difference does it make if
you ; Jtave a ? cuspidor somewhere
around. I can't bather to get up
and locate it. r

1 know the waste basket wasn't
intended for that purpose. It's a re-

ceptacle for trash; but it can serve
a double duty it necessary.

Just because you think it' unsight-
ly is no proof that.jt is.v Besides
I'm not going to be there long. 'So
it won't bother me. '
' And anyway you" shouldn't be so
finicky about such, things. A waste
basket's fit for only bunk stuff and
makes as good a cuspidor as it does
a waste basket.

If you don't like it, that's your
worry, hot mine. Have a cuspidor
handy. Don't kick. Turn your head
away and dump it out when I leave.

That's how I feel about it.

"Thermos Bottle House"

tie gins DODDeu a courtesy. , rvu
and Kat bobbed and courtesied. too.ADVERTISEMENT

Humane Society Trustees
To Discuss Poster Contest

The recent poster contest of the
Nebraska Humane society will be
discussed af a - meeting of trustees
of the society Thursday noon at
the University club. ,

Miss Marion Reed, supervisor of
art, will speak on "Poster Contest
in the Making;" Miss Belle Ryan,
assistant superintendent of schools,
will tell of "Poster Contest Echoes,"
and Supt. J. H. Bevcridgc, and
trustees of the society, will speak
on

Theft Statements Unfair
Police Commissioner Ringer is-

sued yesterday a written statement
declaring certain recent . published
statements concerning automobile
thefts in Omaha were "misleading
and unfair." r . :

A recent increase in automobile

Uric Acid Treatment

will not lend myself to any plan that
may require the sending of your
son or my son to police the world.
"She burden that would be imposed
by article 10 would be-to- great for
us to assume; it would tie us up ev-

ery war in the future. It is quite
natural that Europe should want a

partnership with us." '
The senator and the women sat

around in a circle and chatted in

75c BottU (32 dotes) FREE Guticura Soap
Will Help You
Clear Your Skin

formally. ,

the Burlington and the hrst stop at
Imperial, the morning of May, 24.

During that day stops will be made
at all towns between there and Hold-reg- e.

The party will spend the
night at Holdrege and on May 25
will proceed to Sterling, Colo.

The train will transfer to the
Union Pacific line at Sterling to run
into-Cheyen- The next day will
be consumed visiting towns be-

tween Cheyenne and Denver. The
schedule provides that the train
reach Denver at 4:30 in the after-
noon. On May 27 the party will
go to McCook, Neb., over the Bur-

lington again. From there it is
routed to Superior and" on May 29
from Superiorto Hastings, .the last"stop.

The red, yellow and . green um-
brellas that have marked previous
trade excursions will again be the
standards borne by the argonauts.
White hats, with bands ofAk-Sa- r
Ben colors will be the official head-

piece. Souvenirs in the shape of
sqiiawkers and balloons will be dis-

tributed, as well as many individual
advertising novelties furnished ,by
firms .represented.

H. G. Hoel, chairman of the
trade extension committee that ar-

ranged the trip, declared yesterday
it will set a new high mark in size
and enthusiasm. All Omaha con-
cerns interested are anxious to pay
another visit to the territory to be
covered, he said, as all are con-
vinced it offers a rich market that
can easily be improved. , ,

Name Council Committee

For Rerouting Street Can
Mayor Smith, and Commissioners

Towl and Ringer were appointed
yesterday as a city council "traffic
and transit" committee to investi-
gate proposals for rerouting of
street cars in several sections of the
citv.

Freight Congestion Brings.

Is Invention of OmahanProducts Here by Airplane
Airplane delivery as the only solu Air castles art to i become a real

(Here's a chance to make your wits
worth money. Each day The Bee will

a aeries of quotation, prepared
y Superintendent i. H. Beverldge of the

n)uhlle schools. They cover thing which
yon should know. The first complete list
of correct answers received from an Oma-
ha reader of The Bee will be rewarded by
SI t the flint from outside of Omaha will
win the hum, The answers and the
names of the winner will be published on
the day Indicated below. Be sure to give
your view and address In full. Address
"Question Editor," Omaha Bee.)

By J. H. BEVEPIDGE. 4

1. Who laid outlhe city of Wash-

ington? . ,
2. What was the early name of

Chicago? -

3. What ancient city was built on
'seven hills?

4. In what city will the demo
cratic national convention be held in
1920? ..

5. What American city is known
as "The City of Magnificent Dis-
tances?" , -

(Answers Published Friday.)

FRIDAY'S ANSWERS.
1. San Antonio, Texas.
2. John H. Vincent.
3. 1914.-

-

4. Victor Berger.
5. Cyrus H. McCormick.
Winner; Pauline Rohrs, Auburn,

Xeb. -

Dirt Begins to Fly as
"Cleanup Week" Opens

Yesterday was the first day of
"Cleanup Week" officially desig-
nated by Mayor Smith.

ity; and they will batter down the
high cost of building, according to
David C. Patterson, Omaha lawyer,
who has just been notified that his

tion for urgent rush shipment in the
face of prevailing freight congestion
has caused the Cook Paint and Var-
nish company of Kansas City and
Omaha to send products direct to
Omaha from the Kansas City fac

Just because you start the day
worried and tired, with aching
head, burning and bearing down
pains in the back worn, out before
the day begins do not think you
have to stay in that condition.

. Be strong and well. Get rid of
the pains, stiff joints, sore mus-
cles,., rheumatic, suffering, aching
back or kidney trouble caused
Acidi.

Get more sleep. -- If your rest is
broken half a dozen times a night,
you will appreciate the comfort and
strength this treatment gives.

Rheumatism, kidney and bladder
trouble, and all other ailments due
to excessive acid, no matter how
chronic or. stubborn, yield to The
Williams Treatment.

Send this notice and 10 cents to
pay part cost of postage, packing,
etc.. to The Dr. A. D. Williams Co.,

P. 0. Bldg., East Hampton,
Conn. You will receive a 75c bot-
tle (32 doses) free, by parcel post.
No further obligation on your part.
Only one free bottle to any family
oV address.

patent for "thermos bottle houses'
has been approved by the United
States government. Atory by air,

Mr. Patterson has invented meSam Pichard will pilot a V0 horse-
power Curtis army flying machine.
laden with Cook's paints, with Paul

chanism to work con-
crete in the construction of homes
and buildings, into double wallsW. Hardy, advertising manager of

the firm, Ss passenger. Credit confining a continuous dead air
space. . - t y

This dead air space, which wilt
rhecks entitling the bearer to $1
worth of Cook's plaints will be
thrown from the machine over cities not only be in .the walls, but also
enroute. This is probably the first in tne rooi ana unaer xne Dasement,

will keen the interior :lof the build

and the Dominie smiled at them and
laid his hand on Kit's head.-- --..

"I wish he'd come to see us
again," said Kit after the Dominic
had passed by.

Father Vedder was pleased.
"I am glad to see that you love

your pastor, my son," he said.
"Wellsaid Kit, "I don't really

like him so very much, because we
have to be washed and recite the
catechism, and mind all our man-

ners when he comes. But mother
always has such good things to eat
when the Dominie comes doesn't
she, Kat? cake and preserves and
everything!"

"If it weren't for the catechism
and such things it would be some-
thing like St Nicholas day." sighed
Kat. "But the Dominie never for-

gets I - And last time I couldn't tell
what saying grace was. ' The cakes
are good, but "

"Good Dutch boys and girls al-

ways learn their catechism well."
said Father VeddeY; "then they are
glad to see the good Dominie as
well as the cakes. Now no more
chatter-- Here is a penny for each
pf you to put in the bag when it is

passed'
He gave them each a penny. Kit

put his in his pocket. Kat didn't
have a pocket, so she held hers
tight in her hand.

At the church door they met

shipment of paint by airplane and is
du" to arrive in : Omaha Tuesday
afternoon. ing Varm in winter and cool in sum-

mer on the same plan as the thermos
bottle Mr. .Patterson claims.

The walls can be constructed forThe committee survey of streetADVERTISEMENT Omaha Boy Returned Fromcar routings was urged after repre
sentatives of the Clifton Hill Jm
provement club appeared beforeWHY SOCIETY WOMEN WASH

THEIR OWN HAIR . council and asked that Deaf Insti
tute cars be shifted to follow the
same routing as Cuming and For
titth cars.

v
Europe Guest at Banquet

Morris E. Schlaiffer, who has just
returned from three years' service in
Europe as under secretary to the
American legation in Stockholm and
the American , mission at Vienna,
was guest of honor at a banquet of
the B'nai Ami club Sunday evening
at Hotel Fontenelle. Mr. Schlaiffer
is a former president of the club,
and he told of many interesting ex

one-ha- lf the cost,' per square foot,
of frame walls, and for one-thir- d

the cost of brick Walls, according
to Mr. Patterson, who says that his
"thermos bottle house'- can be
heated in winter with one-ha- lf the
fuel, and that electric fans in sum-
mer will be unnecessary. Mr. Pat-
terson has applied, for foreign
patents.

Before the war there were 213
sugar factories in France, while now
there are only 51.

Aided by clear weather, citizens
and haulers of refuse and garbage
were making deep impressions on
the accumulations of winter dirt.

Health Commissioner
(

J. F. Ed-
wards was pleased at the start
made and the interest shown.

"A clean city is a healthful city,"
is his slogaif

Owingxto the shortage of coal the
glass industry in Bavaria is badly
crippled, and many plants have been
compelled to close down.

Changes considered advisable will
be taken up with the street car com
pany and state railway commission Said
Police Get Call Man Is

periences in Europe at the banquet,Trying to Kill Himself
"Send a doctor to the Oxford ho

tel A man here has tried to com
nut suicide by drinking something," Roosevelt

They do, not because it is a fad,
6ut because they wish to obtain the
greatest possible hair beauty and be
sure they are not using anything
harmful.. They have found that in
washing the hair it is never wise to
use a makeshift, but is always ad-
visable to use a preparation made
for shampooing only. Many of our
friends say they get the best results
from a simple home-mad- e canthrox
mixture. You can use this at a cost
of about 3 cents a shampoo by get-
ting some canthrox from your drug-
gist and dissolving a teasnoonfurin
a cup of hoKwater. This makes
enough shampoo liquid to apply to
all the hair instead of just the top
of the head, as with most prepara-
tions. Dandruff, excess oil and dirt
are dissolved and entirely disappear
in the rinsing water. Your hair will
be so fluffy that it will look much
heavier than it is. Its luster and
softness will also delight you,

was the report phoned to police sta
tion at 1 :30 a. m. yesterday.

The police emergency car was
dispatched at once but upon arrival
at the hotel it was found that Tom
Johnson of Clemens, Mo., had not men who are not profess- - ;

'

"E:
'

v

for Breakfet! ForLuiicH!
.

edly religious must, if they arm ?

frank, admit that no community
taken poison but was merely in
possession of a bottle of "bitters."
Johnson explained that a cloth cov-'er- ed

with blood found at the side
of his bed was the result of

Reject $148,000 Appraisal --

In Brown Park Project
City commissioners voted yester-

day to reject the appraisement of
$148,000 on land and buildings com-

prised in the 70-ac- re tract proposed
to be included in the Brown park
project in southeastern Omaha; rhe
park project has been hanging fire
for several months.

On suggestion of Mayor Smith,
Commissioner Towl agreed to bring
in modified plans, restricting the
proposed park area and reducing
the cost which a majority of the
commissioners considered '.Being used by over thrti million

people annually a tonie and
bleed builder. It will increase the
trength of weak, nervous, run

down folks in two week' time in
many instances. Ask your doo
tor or druflgist. "

permanently prospers, either morally
or materially, unless the church is a real
and vital element in the community
life." .:.

.. ; '
Put a church in a town and all real estate value
increase.

- I
Put a church, in a town and it becomes at once a
center of inspiration for better schools, better politics
and general community improvement.

Pot a church in a town and you insure a community
where law and order reign, where the personal and
property rights of men and women are respected,
where children grow up trained in the ideals that
have made America great.
Kill the church and you kill the Voice that la con
stantly calling men to more unselfish living.
Kill the church and you cut the nerve of your hos-

pitals, your colleges, your civic organizations and
even of respect for government itself.

Thirtxdenorninations, realizingthat the problems fac-

ing them are too great to be solved by any one de-

nomination alone, are cooperating in a great forward
campaign under the name of the Interchurch World
Movement

' No modern business could have made a more scien-
tific survey of the task than these denominations havo
made. No budgets could be more carefully drawn.
You have the satisfaction of knowing that every dol-

lar --you give has its post of duty assigned to it in
advance. f
Every dollar for a better America and a better world.
For an American where th,e ideals of Washington
and Lincoln and Roosevelt will continue to grow
strong. When your church calls on yqu in the cam-
paign week of April 25th give, and give with your
heart as well as your pocketbook.

upeiexedleni
inflavDnte
and satisfaction
A pleasure to the

Omaha Pastors Hear Doctors

Outline Plans for Church
Dr. H. H. Bell of California and

Dr. Wajter C. Mason of New York
outlined plans for the Interchurch
World movement drive at a meeting
of Omaha pastors in the Young
.Men's Christian association building
yesterday.

W. A. Luke of Lincoln, state canr1
paign directors of the drive in Ne-

braska, was also present at the
meeting.

Complaining Witness Also

Is Fined by Police Judge
K. C. Gunnell, 2409 Emmett street,

complaining witness against W. J.

Itched Till
Almost Crazy

"Por yea mrheoda were almost raw.
" They itched to bad I was almost craxy.

Suffered day and Bifht Used, all kinds
. of medicine end tot no relief. Ust all

hopes of CTer btin cured until I rot
trial bottle of D.D.D. Results were so

, great I let a Urge bottle. Can sleep
bow end will alwart praise D. . p
-B- .OBKIIT K. HOLMES. VUnkln.Va

Anyone suffcrinf from tlcln trouble mild or
WTere should uxrestirate ai once the merits

f D. D. D. Try it today. We (uarantee the
.rst bottle. nc.ecandtl.00.

nD.icD.inii
M. lotion for SWn Disease

Five Sherman at McConnell Drue Stores.

palate a
Allen, 718 North Seventeenth street,
in i Central police1 court yesterday
was ordered. to pay a fine of $10 for to the digestion.alleged reckless driving. Allen was
fined $10 also on a similar charge.

Automobiles driven by Gunnell
and Allen collided at Twentieth andADVERTISES! ENT
Harney streets Saturday night
Omaha Students Take TripIt's Easy to Amei VfukrCornfhakesicdsMostPo, rA ,

Four Omaha students at the en-

gineering college of the state uni-

versity will accompany a party of
students and "professors on an in-

spection trip of engineering projects
at Burlington, Keokuk, Chicago and In ordering specify

Postlbasties by name.
Made jbPostum Cereal CoIncBattle Creek,Mich.

INTERCHURCH
'World Movement

of9forth vtmcrica
Thi fublictthn if Ihit iivirthtmut b mtdt ftstlhk

thriugh tbi tuftrtum if thirty denminstint.

PutOn Flesh
All you have to do if you .are too thin

and want to put on several pounds of
solid '"stay-there- " flesh is to take a
fiva-era- in tablet of Blood-Iro- n Phos-

phate with each meal This builds up
the nervous system, enriches the blood
and thus enables the vital organs to
assimilate the flesh building-- , strength-makin- g

elements of your food which now
largely go to waste. Folks who have
tried it state they not only put on flesh,
but that it also almost invariably increases
their strength, energy and endurance. Tou
can get enough Blood-Iro- n tablets for a
three weeks' treatment of Sherman t Mc-- "

Connell Drug Co.. or any other druggist
. for only 11.60 and it's so uniformly suc-

cessful that your druggist, a man you
know, is authorised to refund your money
if you don't like it. Better get a package

- today and begin to get stronger and
salUiier, as well as better looking.

Gary, Ind., April 18 to 24. They art:
J. P. Peterson, Arnold Rathkey,
Herbert C Gustafson and John C.
Detweiler.

Montana Man Comes Here
C D. Ney. formerly of Billings,

Mont., joined the staff of A. W.
Wakeley, general passenger agent
of the Burlington railroad in Omaha
yesterday.

Don Taylor, for several years in
Mr. Wakeley's office, was appointed
reservation clerk in the passenger
department today,,


